most of this book
Take our short quiz to find out
which learning features will help
you study. Just keep count of
whether your answers are mostly
As, Bs, Cs, or Ds.

QUIZ
1. Y
 ou've got an exam on Wednesday
afternoon, just a couple of days
away! What's your revision plan?

A

 tick to your revision schedule
S
and use your notes to go over
everything.

B

 ram the night before the test.
C
You work better under pressure.

C

 o enough to pass. You’re
D
involved in a society event the
night before which will probably
take priority.

D

 ou’re too busy with your
Y
start-up to study much but are
feeling pretty confident.

3. Y
 ou’ve started a part time job, have
four deadlines next week and have
just been assigned an unexpected
class presentation. How do you
react?

A

 ou won’t be able to relax until
Y
everything is done to perfection.

B

 ou rush to complete everything
Y
and tell yourself you’ll start
sooner next time!

C

 ou’ll start revising straight after
Y
you watch one more episode on
Netflix.

D

You’re feeling a bit stressed but
this is practice for the real
world.

2. Y
 ou have to give a group
presentation in next week’s
seminar. What role do you take in
the group?

A

 ou’ll work on your section and
Y
might edit some of the others
to ensure the group gets a good
grade.

B

 ou’ll write your section…but
Y
maybe on the night before the
presentation.

C

 ou’re comfortable with
Y
public speaking so will do the
presenting.

D

 ou are the group leader - good
Y
practice for the boardroom!

4. Y
 ou are ready to sit down and study
for your weekly assignment. Where
do you work best?

5. Y
 our first strategy lecture is about
to start. How have you prepared?

A

 ou read everything on the
Y
reading list before term started.

B

 ou skimmed through the eBook
Y
chapter on your phone while you
were on the bus.

C

 ou were out last night so might
Y
miss the lecture, but you’ll have
a look at the slides afterwards.

D

 ou watched some TED Talks
Y
with business leaders and have
a Financial Times subscription.

6. W
 hy are you doing a business
degree?

A

 ou find the academic side of
Y
business really interesting and
are already considering further
study.

A

In the quiet area of the library
with your course textbook and
journal articles.

B

 ulling an all-nighter at the
P
library.

B

 ou like the variety and fastY
paced environment.

C

 n the sofa at home where you
O
can chat to your flatmates for a
break.

C

 ou’re not sure what career
Y
you’d like and thought it would
give you lots of options.

D

In a café with all your devices to
hand so you can stay connected.

D

 ou want to make your first
Y
million by the time you’re 30!
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MOSTLY A s

MOSTLY C s

You are highly organised and like planning ahead. You prefer to be prepared
rather than cramming at the last minute. The following features will support
your learning:

You take a relaxed approach to your studies and do enough to get by, while
making the most of university life. You might find these features helpful:

• R
 ead each chapter’s • D
 ownload the
learning objectives to
interactive eBook
plan and track your
and click on links
progress and then
to relevant journal
answer the end-ofarticles listed in
chapter questions to
the Extend your
identify areas that
Knowledge feature,
need more work.
to help build your
bibliography for
assignments.

QUIZ
RESULTS
Count your scores and find out which learning
features suit your study style. If your score is split
between two styles, check out the features for both!
You can also find out more about the features of the
interactive eBook on page xiii.

• U
 se the interactive
eBook’s highlighter
and bookmark tools
to pull-out key quotes
and areas of interest.

• R
 ead the chapter
• Download the
summaries to find out
interactive eBook
what ‘need-to-know’
and use its search
information to revise.
functionality to find
the information you
need in an instant.

• C
 lick on the links in
the Go Online feature
to access interesting
video clips, news
articles and industry
websites directly.

MOSTLY B s

MOSTLY D s

You tend to leave studying until deadlines are looming and have an
impressive ability to pull things out of the bag at the last minute! When you
study, you are efficient and focused, and always have the exam in mind. To
make the most out of your book, try these features:

You are business-minded and working on your own start-up. You see a good
degree as the first step towards success. You want to know how strategy
plays out in real life so should try out these features:

• S
 ave time by
downloading the
interactive eBook,
where you can read
the book and access
relevant videos, case
studies and journal
articles all in one
place.

• L
 earn key terms
• T
 est yourself with
quickly using glossary
multiple choice
flashcards.
questions to ensure
you are exam ready.

• W
 atch interviews with • Read about global
expert strategists
real-world examples
for their advice and
in the online case
experience of strategy
study bank.
in practice.

• A
 ccess the book
and its features
whenever suits your
busy schedule and
from any device,
by downloading the
interactive eBook.

